iDigitalMedium Experiment Streams
ALL STREAMS ARE 100% LIVE 24/7
Unless otherwise specified – audio recordings of real human voice are NEVER included in the source experiment
audio. Stream description and setup may change at any time and become outdated.
For any questions or to report a stream that is not functioning, please email keith@idigitalmedium.com
All experiments created by Keith J. Clark and iDigitalMedium unless otherwise specified.

YouTube VIDEO\AUDIO Stream "https://youtu.be/DecKzIjrO8c"
12/6/19 Images are a live spectrograph using software Sonic Visualiser in a synthesized environment meaning - it is just white noise inside a computer. There should be no faces - only random static.
12/6/19 Audio is currently from the Marconi Coherer mentioned in stream 1 below.

AUDIO ONLY STREAMS
***For Audio Only Streams below, you have the option of clicking on any one of the 4 media player links OR
selecting the web page streamer. If you select the *WebPage Streamer instead of the software player options, you
will need to click on and allow Adobe Flash Player in your browser"

Step 1:

Step 2:

Stream 1 "Marconi Coherer"
This “coherer” is a custom hardware device created by German colleagues from https://raudive.de
Created in honor of a primitive form of radio developed by Guglielmo Marconi - the inventor of radio.
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream1-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream1-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream1-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream1-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream1/"

Stream 2 "Raudive Diode"
Physical replica of the diode experiment Konstantin Raudive made famous. In collaboration with
colleagues from https://raudive.de in Germany
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream2-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream2-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream2-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream2-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream2/"

Stream 3 "Michael"
One of the first LIVE synthetic streams dating back to 2017.
3 sine waves randomized with EVPMaker, plus white noise (to add breath), then filtered.
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream3-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream3-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream3-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream3-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream3/"

Stream 5 "Development" (1-23-2020 Streaming Spiricom ML)
A special limited time combination of Spiricom7 and Machine Learning
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream5-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream5-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream5-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream5-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream5/"

Stream 7 "Synthetica"
Pseudo-random generated white noise, spectral subtraction, a comb filter (to add harmonics), then
filtered. Since 2019
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream7-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream7-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream1-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream1-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream1/"

Stream 8 "SPIRICOM7 Transceive"
Stream 11 output is then transmitted over AM radio and received again on radio \ transceiver
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream8-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream8-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream8-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream8-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream8/"

Stream 10 “Crystal Trainer”
This stream is believed to have the effect of training the listener’s mind by syncing their brain pattern
into a state receptive for listening to synthetic streams. 2 sine waves randomized with EVPMaker, then
filtered.
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream10-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream10-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream10-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream10-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream10/"

Stream 11 "SPIRICOM7"
A live synthetic voice created from a vocal formant.
Winamp "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream11-stream.pls"
Windows Media Player "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream11-stream.asx"
RealPlayer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream11-stream.ram"
QuickTime "https://pollux.shoutca.st/tunein/stream11-stream.qtl"
*Web Page Streamer "https://pollux.shoutca.st/start/stream11/"

